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59 Rickerts Road, Burnett Heads, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 1025 m2 Type: House
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Kiah Thomas
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For Sale

This spacious brick home is extremely well-built and only 50 meters from the waterfront in the popular coastal village of

Burnett Heads. The home boasts ocean views from the side entertaining area, living & master bedroom. This home will

comfortably accommodate most families and with the right flair and creativity you could have a modern masterpiece in

no time.Upon entry, you find a spacious tiled area leading to the large lounge and a solid timber kitchen. The high ceilings

throughout create a very open and airy feeling as you walk through the home. It boasts three double bedrooms, the

master bedroom featuring ocean views, an ensuite and a walk-in robe, the other two with large mirrored built in robes.

Additionally, there is a spacious office/additional bedroom with separate rear access.  Ideal for a teenage retreat or

suitable for anyone working from home. Some additional features include the high ceilings throughout, a huge

rear-covered entertaining area, a double garage, with a double carport, rear yard access through existing double gates

providing ample room for a caravan or boat.Located only a short stroll from the beautiful Oaks Beach and to the south

path along the Turtle Trail to Mon Repos.  Barely a 15 minute drive to Bundaberg CBD and 7 minutes to Bargara or take a

bike and cruise along the turtle trail in just 30 minutes.  Live the laid back Burnett Heads lifestyle!Key Features:– 50

meters from the water– Ocean views– Three double bedrooms– Two large bathrooms– Two living areas– Two outdoor

entertaining areas– Over sized double garage with double carport– Large office/potential teenage retreat at the back of

the property– Rear access via double gates – room for Boat or Caravan– Large workshop/shed and garden shed–

1025m2 blockContact Nathan Powell – 0410 507 291 to discuss further and arrange your personal  inspection.

Disclaimer: Powell Property co. have been provided with the above information, however, the Office and the Agent

provides no guarantees, undertakings or warnings concerning the accuracy, completeness or up-to-date nature of the

information provided by the Vendor or other Persons. All interested parties are responsible for their own independent

inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.    


